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CDM MEDIA ANNOUNCES CIO RETAIL SUMMIT 
AWARD WINNER, CORBUS 

 

CHICAGO, September 7, 2012—CDM Media announced today that Corbus LLC, a global solutions provider of  

Information Technology (IT), Supply Chain Management (SCM) and Project Management (PMO) services, was 

presented the “Game Changer Award” at the 2012 CIO Retail Summit, Aug. 28-29, 2012, in Scottsdale, Ariz. 

 

The CIO Retail Summit is an opportunity for leading C-level executives to explore best practices, have in-depth 

discussions and make new business contacts in a relaxed, yet focused setting. Attending delegates share insight 

through engaging panel discussions, think tanks, roundtables, analyst Q&As and more. 

 

“We would like to congratulate Corbus on winning the Game Changer Award at this year’s CIO Retail Summit,” 

said Ross Abbott, VP Sales, North America for CDM Media. “Corbus always delivers engaging material that 

resonates well with our audience. The CIOs and IT executives at this year’s summit commended Corbus’ strong 

array of offerings, as well as the company’s ability to adapt to consumer needs. They’re very deserving of the 

award and we look forward to their participation in future summits.” 

 

Corbus was nominated by all CIO Retail Summit attendees for outstanding and innovative work, as 

demonstrated at the summit. 

 

“As we’ve been developing our new service offerings, we believe that we have trendsetting solutions, but 

nothing confirms that more than when our peers tell us,” said Jason Evans, senior vice president for Corbus. 

“The CIO Retail Summit attendees have been in this space for years and can easily recognize experienced 

suppliers that provide exceptional work. Naming us a ‘game changer’ definitely motivates our team to deliver 

even more surprising and inventive projects. This award proves to us that we have built a quality reputation 

from our innovative solutions.” 

 

About CDM Media  

CDM Media is a leading B2B technology marketing and media firm, producing C-level executive events all over 

the world. CDM Media specializes in technology summits and custom events for C-level executives from Fortune 

1000 companies, and major technology solution providers. These events are driven by industry, region and 
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relevant topics, enabling attending delegates to address current issues and trends, learn from one another, 

network and generate key takeaways. CDM Media is headquartered in Chicago, with a second office in Cardiff, 

U.K. To learn more, visit www.cdmmedia.com. 

 

About Corbus LLC 

Corbus LLC, a global solutions provider founded in 1994, offers superior services combining years of experience, 

solid partnerships and adaptability. Corbus’ solution offering includes Information Technology (IT), Supply Chain 

Management (SCM) and Project Management (PMO) services. Corbus creates technology-empowered solutions 

with industry-leading processes and technologies that deliver business value to global clients through year-on-

year savings, and is known for the ability to work in true partnership with clients to innovate and bring cost 

reduction along with enhanced product quality. With competitive positioning and complete transparency, 

Corbus and clients together achieve success. For more information, visit www.Corbus.com.  

Corbus is a global organization, headquartered in North America with a presence in Europe and Asia Pacific 

markets. Corbus is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Soin International LLC, a private multi-national holding 

company that provides strategic management, administrative systems and financial support to a diverse array of 

worldwide subsidiaries and affiliates. 
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